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VOLATILE (c, 4, Violence–Melody 
Lady {SW}, by Unbridled’s Song), 
a first-out winner at Ellis last July, 
came up 1 1/4-lengths short at 
Churchill Downs in September before 

rebounding to win by three lengths back at that 
venue Nov. 3.
 
Sent off the 6-5 choice this time, the grey 
prompted Strike That (Biondetti) through crisp 
opening splits, assumed control turning for 
home and ran off to score by an eye-opening 
7 1/2-length margin. Strike That finished 1 ½ 
lengths ahead of D’Rapper (Cherokee Rap). 

 The winner is a full to Buy Sell Hold, SW & 
GSP, $125,520. Melody Lady, out of dual Grade 
I-winning Lady Tak (Mutakddim), foaled a colt 
by Bayern in 2018 and a filly by Army Mule this 
season. Sales history: $850,000 Ylg ’17 KEESEP. 
Lifetime Record: 4-3-1-0, $142,160.

WINNERS
Pricey Violence colt Volatile

wins for fun at Oaklawn
(thoroughbreddailynews.com)



Blue Moonrise took her record to four 
wins in her last seven starts thanks 
to a brave front running performance 
at Will Rogers Downs on Monday, 
April 27.

 
The Phoenix Thoroughbreds owned runner 
made every yard a winning one over the mile 
trip, moving her career earnings past $165,000.
 
The Malibu Moon filly is never happier than when 
in front so much of the credit for the victory has 
to go to jockey Lane Luzzi. Despite a tardy start 
from the gates he gave his partner every chance 
of winning, hustling her up the rail to demand 

the rail and an early lead. After these initial efforts, 
Luzzi had Blue Moonrise in a nice rhythm out on the 
front end and one by one their rivals cried enough.
 
At the top of the stretch and with the customary 
swish of her tail Luzzi asked his mount to go 
and win her race. Quickly putting daylight 
between herself and her rivals, she moved into 
a commanding lead. Perhaps tiring late on rival 
Fools Paradise rapidly closed the gap but the race 
was already effectively over.
 
The victory was her second of four starts in 2020 
and Phoenix Thoroughbreds first ever at Will 
Rogers Downs.

Blue Moonrise brave at Will Rogers Downs
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)



In Brief - Maher Stars head for a break
Three of our Ciaron Maher and David 
Eustace trained runners, Loving Gaby, 
Prague and Holyfield are currently 
enjoying some well deserved time 
off. All three are pencilled in for some 
exciting Spring targets.

 
The trio enjoyed great success during their 
latest campaigns with Loving Gaby headlining 
those with her second Group One victory adding 
the William Reid Stakes to her Manikato title. In 
addition, she also added three more placed efforts 
at the highest level to her record.
 
Prague meanwhile is doing well during his 
time away from racing with our partners Aquis 
reporting he particularly enjoys playing around 
his paddock. After a season that saw him win two 
Group Three contests and get narrowly denied in 
the Group One Sires Produce Stakes at Randwick, 
he’s initially being aimed at the Caulfield Guineas.
 
Holyfield is another who could take his chance in 
the Caulfield Guineas. A three-time winner in five 
starts his campaign highlight was his victory in the 
Group Three Schweppervescence ar Rosehill. 



SALES
Phoenix Thoroughbreds

add seven yearlings in Australia 
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

Phoenix Thoroughbreds have strengthened 
their team in Australia by adding seven 
horses from the Inglis Easter sale and 
Arrowfield online draft as the group 
continue to plan for the future.

The owners have had a successful 12 months in 
Australia celebrating four Group One victories and 
recently came off a run of sending out a Group-class 
winner on four Saturday’s in a row during March.

Keen to build on that success (some of which has come 
in co-ownership) the team behind the ambitious group 
have moved to secure some well-bred yearlings.

Having so expertly guided the career of homebred 
Farnan, Gai Waterhouse and Adrian Bott will take 
delivery of another product of Phoenix Thoroughbreds’ 
breeding operation. Buying out their partners the Dubai 
based group moved to secure Lot 391, a Snitzel filly out 
of I Am Invincible mare Comprende. From the family of 
top-class winners Excites Zelady and Zelady’s Day Out 
her new connections will be hoping she can follow in 
the hoofprints of their Golden Slipper winner.

The Waterhouse and Bott combination will also 
oversee the careers of two more Phoenix runners. 

Lot 436 a Pierro colt, a half-brother to three winners 
and relation of Caulfield Guineas winner Wonderful 
World, and a Not A Single Doubt colt listed as Lot 434 
who has close family ties with Blue Diamond winner 
True Jewels.Meanwhile, the Ciaron Maher and David 
Eustace team will take charge of two new Phoenix 
recruits. The duo has provided much success for the 
owners, most notably with dual Group One winner 
Loving Gaby. Lot 349 another progeny of Pierro this 
time a filly out of Exceed And Excel mare Bellevue Girl 
and a full sister to Group Three winner Bellevue Hill. 
While Lot 397, a Not A Single Doubt filly out of Group 
Three placed Dame Margo Fonteyn, is another to join 
the Maher/Eustace ranks.

Mick Price and Michael Kent Junior have both had a 
long-standing relationship with Phoenix and have 
a pair of purchases heading their way. Both were 
bought privately form the Arrowfiled online draft 
including Lot 294, a Snitzel colt from the family of 
Group One winner Melito. The other joining their 
string is Lot 404, another colt this time the progeny 
of Group One-winning sire Dundeel and Redoute’s 
Choice mare Defender. Closely related to the former 
champion three-year-old filly and prolific top-level 
winner Alinghi it’s easy to see why the new owners 
were keen to secure his services.



Phoenix has also decided to race more 
of their homebred youngsters instead 
of sending some of them through the 
sales ring this year. They’ll be hoping 
they can add their success as breeders 
with the likes of the aforementioned 

Golden Slipper victor Farnan and Group winner 
Letzbeglam.

“We have bred some really lovely looking types 
which are showing plenty of promise,” explained 
Phoenix Thoroughbreds CEO Amer Abdulaziz. “Most 
of these have excellent Australian pedigrees and 
they are the types of horses we’d be interested in 
buying anyway, so with the current global situation 
in mind, we feel our best option is to race them.

“We have strengthened our teams in the UK 
and Australia by purchasing some attractive 
prospects while our breeding operations in 
both countries and the US continue to thrive. 
Additionally, we have some exciting prospects 
from previous sales now just coming into training 
and we continue to plan for the future with plenty 
of optimism.”

Phoenix has welcomed plenty of news foals this 
past month from top sires, including Galileo, while 
they recently announced Grade One winner Dream 
Tree is in foal to Curlin. Add to that the continued 
popularity of Advertise, currently enjoying his 
first season as a stallion at the National Stud in 
Newmarket that optimism seems well placed.

Lot 404 one of 
two Phoenix 
purchased from 
the Arrowfield
online draft



Sar three-year-old Exceedance has run his 
last race with Vinery Stud confirming the 
valuable colt has been retired to the breeding 
barn.

Vinery General Manager Peter Orton confirmed on 
Wednesday the Group I winning sprinter will stand at 
stud for the 2020 season.
 
Trained by John, Wayne and Michael Hawkes, Exceedance 
retires with a Group I to his name in the stallion making 
Coolmore Stud Stakes (1200m) last spring.
 
The classy son of Exceed And Excel proved too strong for 
Godolphin colt Bivouac and star filly Libertini down the 
Flemington straight.
 
Exceedance has struggled to reach the same lofty 
heights in three Group I runs in the autumn, finishing 
unplaced in the Newmarket Handicap (sixth), William 
Reid Stakes (sixth) and finally in the TJ Smith Stakes 

(ninth) on Day One of The Championships.
“Quite apart from the uncertainty surrounding racing, 
the time is right. He had nothing left to prove,” Orton 
said.
 
“He won the colts’ grand-final in the Coolmore Stud 
Stakes at Flemington. He’s a supreme athlete and a 
really exciting addition to our roster going forward.”
 
Exceedance burst onto the scene with one of the most 
eye-catching debuts in recent years at Wyong as a two-
year-old before claiming the Group III San Domenico 
Stakes (1100m) at Rosehill at his first start at three.
 
He was third behind Bivouac and Yes Yes Yes in the 
Group I Golden Rose (1400m) before winning the 
Coolmore at his next start last November.

Exceedance retires with a record of three wins and 
three placings from nine starts with close to $1.2 
million in the bank.

Bloodstock News
Exceedance retired to the breeding barn 

(Racenet.com.au)



Daddy Long Legs Leads Argentina’s
Most Active U.S.-Born Stallions In 2019

(paulickreport.com)
The influence of Thoroughbreds born and 
raced in the U.S. is apparent throughout 
the bloodlines of South America’s 
breeding programs, but Argentina’s 2019 
report of mares bred provides a snapshot 

of precisely how an increasingly global stallion 
market has touched the country.

Of the 9,381 total mares bred during the most recent 
Southern Hemisphere breeding season in the 
summer of 2019, a combined 2,359 were covered 
by stallions who were bred in the U.S., accounting 
for a quarter of the overall pool. In total, 55 stallions 
born in the U.S. were visited by at least one mare 
in Argentina last year, and many of them should be 
familiar to followers of North American racing.

The clubhouse leader was Daddy Long Legs, a 
son of Scat Daddy who has quickly become one of 
South America’s most proven sires. His 133 mares in 
2019 was second only to Chilean-bred Il Campione’s 
159 in the race for most mares bred in Argentina 
last year. Il Campione is also a son of Scat Daddy, 
who was a dominant shuttle stallion in the country.
Daddy Long Legs entered stud in Chile prior to the 
2014 Southern Hemisphere breeding season, and 
he remained in the country through 2018, save for 

one quiet Northern Hemisphere season in Florida in 
2016. He became Chile’s leading first-crop sire, with 
a class including the country’s champion 2-year-
old colt Fallen From Heaven.



The early returns, paired with a white-hot demand 
for sons of Scat Daddy following Justify’s 2018 
Triple Crown victory, garnered the interest of 
Taylor Made Stallions in Nicholasville, Ky., which 
purchased Daddy Long Legs in partnership 
with Phoenix Thoroughbreds and KatieRich 
Farm and moved him to Kentucky for the 2019 
Northern Hemisphere season. He shuttled to 
Haras Abolengo in Argentina for the first time that 
summer, with the aim of following up on the legacy 
set by Scat Daddy.

Close behind was Bodemeister, who bred 125 
mares last year, completing the second leg of a 
two-year deal to stand at Haras La Pasion. The 
son of Empire Maker stood at WinStar Farm in 
Versailles, Ky., during the North American breeding 
season until this year, when he was sold to stand 
in Turkey.

The third-most active U.S.-born stallion was also 
the most active full-time, non-shuttle resident 
of Argentina. Fortify, a Grade 1-placed son of 
Distorted Humor, covered 124 mares.

Sons of some prominent mares on the track and 
on the pedigree page also made an impact on the 
Argentine stud book. Long Island Sound, a War 
Front horse out of Zenyatta’s sister Treasure Trail, 
bred 121 mares. Manipulator, a son of Hall of Famer 
Inside Information covered 111, while Hurricane 

Cat, out of Hall of Famer Sky Beauty, saw 91. 
Meanwhile, Security Risk, a War Front horse out of 
champion Smuggler, bred 87 mares. 

Recent Triple Crown trail horses who covered 
mares in Argentina last year include recently 
deceased 2013 Kentucky Derby participant Falling 
Sky with 73 mares bred, and 2011 Derby runner 
Master of Hounds who covered 32 mares. Anak 
Nakal, who ran in the 2008 Derby, bred seven 
mares.

Other shuttle stallions who spent the summer 
in Argentina included Spendthrift Farm’s Hit It a 
Bomb, who covered 75 mares. Holy Boss, a son of 
Street Boss who shuttled south from Anchor and 
Hope Farm in Maryland, bred 53 mares last year.

Some veteran U.S. stallions now residing in 
Argentina full-time include Zensational, who bred 
31 mares, and E Dubai, the sire of Breeders’ Cup 
Classic winner Fort Larned, who bred 17 mares.

Two Argentine stallions who were not 
born in the U.S., but might be of interest to 
international racegoers are European champion 
Mastercraftsman and Grade 1 winner Mubtaahij.

Mastercraftsman, a champion in Europe, was tied 
for fourth among mares bred with 125. Mubtaahij, 
in his first season at stud, bred 10 mares.



Features
Phoenix Thoroughbreds bred Farnan

is Timeform’s top juvenile 
(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)

The Sydney racing carnival has come to a 
close and Golden Slipper winner Farnan 
remains Timeform’s highest-rated two-
year-old in Australia.

Bred by Phoenix Thoroughbreds, who race the colt 
alongside Aquis Farm, the star juvenile has won five of 
his six starts capped by his win in the World’s richest 
two-year-old race. Speaking after his success in the 
Golden Slipper jockey Hugh Bowman said:

“I’ve been lucky enough to ride some really good 
horses over my career as everyone knows, but I 
haven’t ridden a better two-year-old.” To some extent, 
Bowman’s assessment is borne out in the figures. 
Farnan was allotted a rating of 122 for his success in the 
premier juvenile contest, the highest achieved in the 
race since Capitalist in 2016, who in turn was matching 
the performance of Vancouver the year before.The son 
of not a single doubt had a relatively low profile start to 
his career winning a two-year-old handicap at Canberra 
on debut. A victory in a Magic Millions Classic qualifier 
at Wyong followed, but an interrupted prep and poor 
draw put pay to his chances in the Gold Coast ‘Classic’ 
itself, the only blemish on the colt’s record. Success 

followed in both the Silver Slipper and Todman stakes, 
where he showed tremendous tactical versatility 
before he claimed a historic Golden Slipper for trainers 
Gai Waterhouse and Adrian Bott.
 
Farnan isn’t the only two-year-old to appear in 
Timeform’s top 10 Australian juveniles for the Phoenix/
Aquis partnership. Dual Group Three winner and Sires 
Produce runner-up Prague takes his place at number 
five in the rankings. The Ciaron Maher and David 
Eustace training team have had an outstanding season 
with their youngsters and the son of Redoute’s Choice 
is the highest rated among them with a mark of 115.

Prague is Ciaron Maher’s and David Eustace’s highest-
rated juvenile by Timeform.

A winner first time out, taking a maiden at Canterbury, 
the colt jumped straight into Group Three company to 
claim the Canonbury Stakes. The Pago Pago was added 
to his CV a few runs later before he put in a career-was 
was narrowly denied in Randwick’s Sire’s Produce Stakes.

Both horses are now enjoying a well-earned break with 
exciting Spring campaigns currently being mapped out.



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Having closely chased opening fractions Friday of 21.65 
seconds and 44.82 seconds in Oaklawn Park’s ninth race, 
Steve Asmussen-trained Volatile would have been excused 
for flattening out in the lane of the six-furlong race.
 
Instead, the Violence colt dashed away with a few shakes 
of the reins by jockey Ricardo Santana, hitting the wire 
1:08.48, just .68 seconds off a track record set in 1990.
 
“To go that fast and finish that fast was certainly fun to 
watch,” said Doug Cauthen, vice chairman of co-owner 
Three Chimneys Farm, who also pointed out Volatile’s 
snappy final furlong in 11.71 seconds.

“Steve was positive going into it and ecstatic afterward. 
If we can just keep him happy and healthy, good things 
can happen.”
 
Owing to the regular issues of a young horse, 4-year-old 
Volatile didn’t debut until last July, when he won first out 
at Ellis Park. It was another two months before he ran 
second in allowance company at Churchill Downs and two 
months after that when Volatile defeated winners on Nov. 
3 under the Twin Spires.
 
Surgery to remove a minor ankle chip sidelined the gray 
colt again through the winter, leading up to Friday’s 
breakout return.

 “When he’s gotten there he’s been very impressive,” 
Cauthen said. “Hopefully we can keep him there for quite 
a while. Put four or five or six races together and it could 
be fun.”
 
Three Chimneys Farm campaigns Volatile in partnership 
with Phoenix Thoroughbreds. The two groups struck a deal 
shortly before their future purchase went through the ring 
as a Keeneland yearling, then went to $850,000 to land him.
 
The favorite in a field of 11, Volatile burst away Friday to 
win by 7 1/2 lengths and register a 101 Beyer Speed Figure. 
One race later, the 3-year-old stakes winner No Parole 
impressed in a six-furlong allowance race of his own, 
finishing in 1:09.34 for a 90 Beyer.
 
Volatile’s performance started up a hype machine naturally 
comparing him to Mitole, who Asmussen brought back 
from a layoff as an older horse at last year’s Oaklawn meet 
to begin an Eclipse Award-winning season.

“Everybody likes to dream,” Cauthen said. “It’d be great if 
that happened. We’ve got a long way to go, but he certainly 
has the speed.”
 
In the meantime, connections will await condition books 
from tracks postponing their meets amid the COVID-19 
pandemic, then consider where Volatile appears next.

‘Everybody likes to dream’; Volatile breaks out at Oaklawn
(horseracingnation.com)


